92 PRIME CATTLE
Auctioneer – Mark Burgoyne 07831 192603
A fair entry forward for our New Years’ day market, with those producers attending well rewarded. With most buyers requiring cattle, a sharp trade resulted with good quality, well-finished cattle easiest sold. Next Tuesday should follow in a similar vein with all buyers anticipated to return.
Steers sold to 237p/kg or £1455 in the lump and were well in front of reduced dead-weight quotes.
Best butchers heifers soared away to 261p/kg, with five others 250p/kg or above. Heifers to £1369 in the lump.
Best Continental bulls sold to 223p/kg, with heavier Continentals to £1432. Thick meated black and whites saw improved returns to 189p/kg, with the plainer end perhaps a little easier. All bull buyers set to return next week.

61 CLEAN CATTLE
11 Steers sold to ov. av. 197p/kg – 614kg shapey Limousins from Phil Clarke sailed away to 237p/kg (£1455.18) with others from John Gore selling 630kg to 229p/kg, 532kg British Blues from Mrs B sold to 210p/kg, with Charolais to 205p/kg from the same home.
50 Heifers sold to ov. av. 214p/kg – A super seven from Richard Parkes sold to 261p/kg and 260p/kg for 518kg and 524kg with others to 259p/kg and 256p/kg from the same stable. Phil Roberts’ single Lims also achieved 259p/kg, with Rob & Harold Pugh selling to 256p/kg for 528kg. Handler weight Blondes and Lims to 249p/kg and 247p/kg from Mrs B.

31 BULLS SOLD TO OV. AV. 179P/KG
Shapey Limousins sold to 223p/kg and 220p/kg for 566kg and 622kg both from IGC Morris. Charolais from Paul Taylor sold to 217p/kg (£1432.20), with Lims and Blondes from Bill Yeomans selling to 215p/kg and 213p/kg. Friesians sold to 189p/kg for 692kg (£1307.88) from Colin Evans, with 604kg to 188p/kg from Richard & Henry Yates.

NORMAL RED MARKET NEXT TUESDAY 8TH JANUARY 2019
GOOD ENTRIES INVITED
A positive start to 2019, with hoggs averaging 200p/kg. Heavy hoggs averaged £102 to £112.25 and a top price per kilo of 234p/kg for 42.5kg from Lee Preece and 36.5kg from Ian Morris. Lighter weights in demand with plenty of trade for 30kg to 38kg. Heavy hoggs to 206p/kg for 51.5kg from Andrew Meredith and £112.25 for 64.5kg from N Ellis.

**Top Price/kg**
- 234p/kg 42.5kg M Preece & Co
- 234p/kg 36.5kg IGC Morris
- 230p/kg 39.5kg SW Moss
- 230p/kg 40kg MD & EA Evans
- 229p/kg 40kg AJ Meredith
- 229p/kg 38.5kg AG Kirton & Son
- 229p/kg 44kg AJ Meredith

**Top Price/head**
- £112.25 64.5kg N Ellis
- £110.90 63kg P Levi
- £105.60 58kg LH Dalton & Son
- £105.60 58.5kg LH Dalton & Son
- £105.50 57kg DJ Digwood

**1260 EWES**

A record entry of ewes for the first sale of 2019 attracting increased buying support and representing most customers throughout the Midlands.

Trade held from start to finish, with large, lean ewes the order of the day.

Texels from Neil Ellis sold to £132, with Texel x ewes at £120, Suffolk ewes at £98 from Tony Davies and the largest number of Mules seen in Bridgnorth to £78.

Lighter, leaner ewes £90, Texel x and Suffolks looking well sold at £87, with plainer Mules £55 to £60.

Small, plainer hill ewes at £45 Beulah, Cheviots £43, Scotch Blackface £48 and Welsh hill ewes £36.

30 rams to £96 Texels, £95 Suffolk and £88 Beltex.

A good entry of ewes required for next week.

**Top Price/head**
- £132 Tex N Ellis
- £123 Tex AG Kirton & Son
- £118 Tex SW Moss
- £116 Tex AG Kirton & Son
- £115 Tex SW Moss

---

**NEXT STORE SALE**

THIS FRIDAY 4TH JANUARY

AT 11:00AM

AT BRIDGNORTH LIVESTOCK MARKET

50 Store Cattle
1 Pedigree Simmental Bull 9m
10 Young Calves
200 Store Lambs

Further entries invited

---

NOCK DEIGHTON AGRICULTURAL LLP

WISH ALL CUSTOMERS OLD AND NEW,
A VERY HAPPY & PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR